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ABSTRACT

THE FEASIBILITY OF A MODEL FOR INNOVATIVE CARE OF
TUBERCULOSIS PATIENTS AT AN URBAN CLINIC IN THE

EASTERN CAPE PROVINCE OF SOUTH AFRICA

A QUALITATIVE ASSESSMENT

EBRAHIM YASUF HOOSAIN

MPH minithesis, Public Health Programme, Department of Health Sciences,
University of the Western Cape.

In this mini-thesis, I used qualitative methods to assess the feasibility of
implementing a multi faceted intervention designed to improve tuberculosis
treatment adherence in an urban primary health care setting in the Eastern Cape
Province of South Africa.

Non-adherence to tuberculosis (TB) treatment is a major factor contributing to
poor treatment outcome and programme performance especially in an era of
health system transformation. TB is a chronic disease requiring continuity of care
to support a patient centred approach. Multi-faceted interventions have been found
to be more effective in changing behaviour than single faceted interventions. The
behaviour of both patients and health provider staff needs to be supported in order
to attain therapeutic goals. Unfortunately only very few studies have been done in
this area.

This multi-faceted intervention design was based on social learning behavioural
theory to support a patient-centred care approach. The intervention comprised
reorientation training of health provider staff, a patient- adherence interview, a
hand-held coutext-specific picture story educational novella, a system of p."-
packed TB medication and trained TB treatment supporters, as a package of care.

I used purposive sampling tcl identifu subjects for in-depth interviews. Three focus
goup discussions were held, one each with volunteer TB treatment supporters,
patients on clinic-based treatment and patients on community-based treatment.
Finally a clinic observation study was done to verify health provider practices.
The results were then triangulated and a thematic analysis done to identify
facilitating factors and barriers to the implementation of this intervention.

The intervention was well received by both health provider staff and patients. It
was implemented with some difficulty. The patient-adherence interview was
found to be the most difficult to implement successfully. I found this tailored
multi-faceted intervention feasible to implement with more careful training and
imp lementati on of the patient-adherence interview required.
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CHAPTER 1

INTRODUCTION

There has been considerable effort to accelerate worldwide progress to contain the

tuberculosis (TB) epidemic ever since 1993, when the World Health Organisation

(WHO) took the unprecedented step to declare TB a global health 
"*erg".rcy.''

The spread of TB however, continues unabated affecting more than 2 billion

people globally despite the widespread availability of effective treatment and

promotion of the internationally recognized Directly Observed Treatment, Short-

course (DOTS) strategy to control the TB epidemic.a The global TB burden with

respect to morbidity and mortality still occurs in mainly under-developed

countries where an estimated 75% of cases occur within the economically active

age group (15-54 years) and98%oof global TB deaths o""rrr.'

In a large number of these countries a significant proportion of TB patients are

also co-infected with the human immunodeficiency virus (HIV) resulting in dual

infection.2 In TB infected persons the presence of HIV increases the risk of TB

activation by 10o/o for each year f,ollowing HIV infection. The activation of TB

infection in the presence of HN' accelerates progression of HIV infection to the

Acquired Immune Deficiency Syndrome (AIDS). TB is recognized by the WHO

as an AlDS-defining disease, and is the single most important cause of death

alnong HIV infected persons especially in under-developed countries.3 TB^{[V

dually-infected patients have an increased susceptibility to repeat TB infection

https://etd.uwc.ac.za/
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and activation of latent TB infection, resulting in an HlV-related increase in the

number of TB patients presenting at health facilities.2'e'20

ln addition, there is an increasing number of TB patients who now harbour strains

of TB that are confirmed in the laboratory to be multi-drug resistant (MDR-TB)

and remains a looming spectre in predominantly high TB burden countries with

poor TB control. The development of MDR-TB results predominantly from

unbridled and repeated intem-rption of treatment for drug susceptible TB, and is

spread in the same way as drug-susceptible TB. Currently, the most cost-effective

strategy promoted by the WHO for the management of MDR-TB in especially

poorly resourced settings is prevention of MDR-TB by successful case

management of patients with drug susceptible T8.6' 7 Clinical management of

patients with confirmed MDR-TB rely on the prolonged use of relatively toxic

drugs that consume immense resources and has only limited success in even the

best hands worldwide.6' 7

South Africa, a middle-income country, was ranked ninth among the 22 high TB

burden countries (representing 80% of the worlds' newly diagnosed TB cases)

hampering global efforts for TB control in 1999.4 In 2000, South Africa had the

second largest proportion of TB/FIIV co-infected persons in the world, with

MDR-TB forming approximately 5% of the national TB caseload.ro Despite a

government declaration that TB is a national health priority and substantial

revision of the National TB Control Programme in 1996 to bring it in line with

https://etd.uwc.ac.za/
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recommendations from the WHO, TB remains a serious public health concern ln

South Africa.7

In 1999 South Africa registered a total of 118 686 newly diagnosed pulmonary TB

cases. Only 6},3oh of the New smear positive cases were eventually cured and

lT,Zyointemrpted their treatment.lo This is already 25o/oless than the WHO target

for cure rate and more than three times the targeted intemrption rate required for

the adequate control of TB in South Africa. The high internrption rate in a TB

control programme is the most important indicator of both poor performance and

prevailing attitudes of health providers.e

In 2000 the national incidence rate for all TB cases was 345 per 100 000 with the

Eastern Cape Province exceeding this at 422,3 per 1 00 000. 
r 0 h 1999, the Eastem

Cape Province reported an intemrption rate of l},lyo and a cure rate of 59,9o/o fot

new Smear positive cases, the gfoup most amenable to improving programme

performance according to the WHO.I0

The TB incidence rate worsens in selected urban and rural areas of the Eastern

Cape province with Port Elizabeth, the largest urban area accounting for almost

one third of all provincial TB cases and reporting an estimated 893 cases per 100

000, a cure rate of 62,8o/o and an intemrption rate of 25,5o/o during 1999' The HIV

prevalence rate in 2000 was estimated at more than 25o/o in the Port Elizabeth

metropolis.l2

https://etd.uwc.ac.za/
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Main causes of the problem

The WHO has cited the following factors as being responsible for the poor

progress in global TB control.a

. Lack of political commitment

. lrsufficient and ineffective use of financial resources

' Neglect of human resource development

r Poor health system organization and TB managerial capability

. Inadequate quality and regular supply of anti-TB drugs

. Lack of information

ln summary, the major obstacles at a global level are political, managerial and

financial, rather than technical.

In South Africa, a country with a high TB/HfV burden, at least two groups of

causes may contribute significantly to the problem of non-adherence to TB

treatment

1. Poor support for health provider staff

Political and other efforts to transform the health sector have contributed

immensely to equity in the delivery of health services resulting in a tremendous

increase in utilization of clinic services by patients. In particular, the introduction

of a free comprehensive primary health care service at primary health care clinics

has resulted in a massive increase in the number of patients attending these

https://etd.uwc.ac.za/
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clinics. The high prevalence of HIV infection has aggravated this picture by

adding more patients with active TB to the growing nursing workload'

In most instances this increase in patient clinic attendance has exceeded the

capacity of existing clinic staffing levels to deliver good quality health services.

Unfortunately there has not been a corresponding increase in support or incentives

for health providers to adequately cope with this increase in workload and

changing work environment. Consequently, staff at these clinics become

demotivated with many displayrng a trend of increasing absenteeism and low

morale that impact negatively on the quality of interaction with patients.ll Poor

health system organization together with inadequate managerial capacity to

support health provider staff may be the underlying reason for poor TBCP

performance, particularly at Provincial and local levels. This poor performance is

reflected in the high levels of poor case holding indicated by the current high

levels of treatment intemrption rates for TB.

2. Inappropriate care practices for TB patients

The TBCP in South Africa is integrated with comprehensive primary health care

services that are predominantly nurse-run at clinic level. Clinic doctor support is

usually required mainly for the management of difficult clinical cases or for the

interpretation of chest X-rays.

Currently, clinics provide health services using an approach in which staff

emphasize acute care for even chronic illnesses such as TB. In essence the

https://etd.uwc.ac.za/
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continuity of care required for the management of chronic illnesses and TB is

generally absent. Current TB care practices tend to fragment the patient's

"treatment journey'' with little or no visual cues available to assist both patients

and health provider staff in recognizing any progress toward achieving therapeutic

goals in a therapeutic patient centred alliance. The intemrption of treatment by

patients with chronic illness may result largely from the use of strategies by health

providers that fail to ensure continuity of patient-centred care'5

Models of care that apply comprehensive innovative strategies to address the

problem of non-adherence are needed in high TB-burden, poorly resourced

countries because current health systems apply episodic, acute care to chronic

illnesses that are lenglhy, expensive and require continuity of care.5 There are

very few studies published on this aspect of TB care."

/t, n
/t This study aims to provide a qualitative assessment on the feasibility in

implementing an innovative multi-faceted intervention model to improve

adherence to anti-tuberculosis treatment in patlqnts allg4ding an urban clinic in the

Eastem Cape Province, South Africa.

https://etd.uwc.ac.za/
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CHAPTER 2

LITERATURE REVIEW

A strong "biomedical approach" underpins the way traditional TB control

programmes have been managed. Quantitative research on adherence to TB

treatment has identified a wide variety of factors that may be associated with

patient non-adherence to treatment.2''31 Studies have shown that these factors do

not assist in predicting patient non-adherence and have often been contradictory'15

of traditional TB control

Traditional TB control programmes reflect the period prior to formal adoption of

the DOTS strategy by the wHo in 1991. Almost universally, these programmes

were of poor technical quality and charactenzed by insufficient focus on the cure

of infectious TB patients the first time round.

At a technical level, the routine use of chest X-rays to diagnose and monitor

patient progress has resulted in many infectious TB patients with no obvious X-

ray evidence of pulmonary TB being missed, resulting in under-treatment of

f
infectious cases. Similarly, patients who had obvious chest X-ray changes such as

lung scarring that resembled pulmonary TB, but later found not to be active TB by

sputum testing resulted in over-treatment of non-infectious cases often with very

poor patient adherence to treatment. This practice in the use of routine chest X-

https://etd.uwc.ac.za/
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rays consumed valuable resources for patients who were probably not contributing

to the spread of the TB epidemic in already under-resourced TB control

programmes in especially poor socio-economic settings'

The absence of standardized, accurate recording and regular reporting of patient

information made it difficult to assess and compare TB programme performance'

The most commonly reported indicator used was the TB notification rate still used

today for continuity and reference only.

The majority of TB treatment programmes included an initial period of

hospitalization for patients, but this period was often prolonged at tremendous

cost to both the state and patients.

Treatment protocols for TB were often not standardized and placed a tremendous

burden of responsibility on patients to ingest approximately thirteen pills each day

for variable and often extended periods of more than a year in many cases'

TB services were often not integrated with other clinic services for comprehenstve

prygr1 hq4th-e4re.-Sosqcliniqs provided no treatment for TB while others were

specialized to provide TB services alone.

Political expediency in high TB-burden countries like South Africa contributed to

marginalizing those most vulnerable to the consequences of TB infection by

withholding the necessary political commitment required to ensure improvement

https://etd.uwc.ac.za/
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in the quality of TB service provision.r3 Indeed, in South Africa TB was a

neglected epidemic closely related to the underdevelopment of a broad section of

the population.

Attemots to imorove adherence to TB treatment

The DOTS strateg;y, formally adopted by the wHo in 1991 as a minimum and

cost-effective intervention package for control of the TB epidemic' comprises five

essential elements: 
lo' 12

1. Political commitment

Qovernment commitment to tuberculosis control as a specific health system

activity integrated into primary health care and supported technically at

national level.

2. Passive case finding based on appropriate laboratory services

Casedetectionthroughpassivecasefinding,usingstandardizedcase

definitions and a diagnostic service based primarily on a network of peripheral

microscopY centers.

3. Directly observed treatment (DOT) with short-course chemotherapy

Standardized, directly observed short-course treatment, with the focus on

ensuringcureofSmearpositivepatientsandamorevigoroustreatment

approach to retreatment cases.

4. UninterruPted drug suPPlY

A regular supply of high quality drugs'

https://etd.uwc.ac.za/
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5. A reliable recording and reporting system with supervision and

feedback

Careful recording and reporting of patients and their treatment outcome and

evaluation of control programme effectiveness by pre-determined performance

criteria. The tuberculosis register forms the basis of this system.

The DOTS strategy has been used with significant success in settings as diverse as

China, Taruania,Vietnam, Peru and elsewhere' 
3'17'18

!14ua* 1ve1!slu{ied, rural part of South Africa, has provided evidence that

effective implementation of the DOTS strategy can improve TB control

significantly even in South Africa're

The element of DoT (Directly observed Treatment) contained in the DOTS

strategy has been studied and promoted as the key factor for improving adherence

to TB treatment.ro Thirty-two studies applying DOT (Directly Observed

Treatment) to improve TB treatment adherence were recently reviewed'23 [n

addition to DOT other inputs were added in virtually every one of these studies

ostensibly to improve the quality of patient-centred care and treatment adherence'

4- Bglg factors varied from intrinsic factors such as motivational level in

programme implementers, staff using non-judgmental attitude and staff with

friendly behavior; to more extrinsic factors such as financial inputs for additional

staff, patient incentives, patient reminders and health education' [n none of these

studies was comment made about whether relevant behavioural theory was

considered in the formulation of the interventton'

:/q
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An American consensus statement issued by a panel of public health experts and

based on a review of twenty-seven studies, endorsed the use of DoT when

combined with multiple enablers and enhancers to improve pulmonary TB

treatment adherence significantly." Studi"s based exclusively on the element of

DOT performed less well while modified versions of DoT, such as DOT for only

the intensive phase of treatment in a hospital, performed even less well'

Three randomized controlled trial studies comparing DoT with self supervised

TB treatment has produced conflicting results. One study done in South Africa

demonstrated no difference in results when comparing clinic DOT with self

supervised therapy.25 In fact researchers in this study have speculated that the use

of DOT may also contribute to poor treatment outcomes by forcing clinic health

workers into a more "alienating and authoritarian" role of constant surveillance

and thereby dilute the supportive role that was intended. ln this-regard the WHO

|1s-,ig.itslgglRepqrton.theTBEpidemic,explainedthatDOTshouldbe

implemegle=d--tn-a ll-flexible,and iq4ovative" manner so that the elnphaqis 'shpuJd be

-e[ -e.-W.e-l!-managed 
health systems approach pther than qimply having a health

-worker watc.h TB pills being swallowed by a patient'10

A study in Thailand demonstrated signif,rcantly improved treatment outcome

results with DOT offered by health care staff, family members (supervising the

largest proportion of patients) and community members.2o Thit study had the

advantage of doing frequent follow-up home visits and providing patients with a

,t
I
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variety of supervision options. While these elements contribute to a patient

centred care approach where health workers are not placed into a position of an

authoritarian role, the resources it requires may not be feasible in the under-

resourced settings that exist in under-developed countries' This fact may support

the WHO's concern that DOT should be used in an innovative manner'

A third study in Pakistan compared three groups of patients using different

treatment supervisory options; health worker DOT, family member DOT and self

supervised treatment.26 No significant difference in treatment outcome results

were found between these treatment options' Therefore the evidence that DOT

alone improves TB treatment adherence remains in doubt' In addition this study

found no significant difference in treatment outcome with DOT when supervision

was by health workers or family members.

One response to this situation is that a solution to the complex problem of TB

treatment adherence behaviour cannot simply be reduced to only the "direct

observation" of TB treatment. Several researchers have suggested that patient

adherence behaviour is a multi-faceted problem requiring a multi-faceted solution'

Some researchers have gone further to suggest that such a solution should be

based upon relevant behavioural theory .21'27'30

One such theory proposed by Bandura is called Social Learning Theory (SLT),

more recently known as Social Cognitive Theory. This theory suggests that

human behaviour may be explained using a model comprising three

https://etd.uwc.ac.za/
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simultaneously interacting elements; behaviour, environmental influences and

personal factors, a psychological construct known as reciprocal determinism' The

advantage of using SLT is that it provides the basis for developing intervention

strategies that influence health behaviour even in under-resourced setting''"''8

SLT differs from an earlier behavioural theory known as the "Health Belief

Model" which is built around the perceptions of an individual' In this model the

patient,s perceptions of susceptibility to an illness and the efficacy of the health-

oriented action determines the behavioural outcom"'2' This model is closely

related to the concept of .,locus of control" where the patient may believe that

he/she has control over the outcome (internal locus of control), or (an external

locus of control) when the cause may be related to fate, "bad spirits" or other

people, indicating no control over the eventual outcome' The approach used in

this model to understand behaviour is limited because patients may also infer their

attitudes and beliefs by observing their own behaviour'21

The ..Stages of change" model proposed by Prochaska considers behavioural

change as a series of steps before the desired change is attained' An individual

may move from ..pre-contemplation" to "contemplation", "contemplation" to

..maintenance" or "relapse" phases. This model proposes that patients will change

their behaviour only when they are convinced of the need to change by an

effective intervention. This model is helpful for health care workers to understand

the need for continuous support to assist patients tfuough the various stages of

behavioural change'

https://etd.uwc.ac.za/
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In order for health care workers to identiff and modifo aspects of the pscho-social

context within which health care is being delivered they require a comprehensive

theoretical basis. SLT is able to assist in the development of appropriate

intervention strategies by identifying behavioural determinants, reveal their inter-

relationships and the methods for developing changes in suitable variables' It has

been recommended for use in understanding health behaviour in the socio-

political context of South Africa.2r

to

treatment and its relationship to Social Learning Theorv

1. Reorientation training of health provider staff

This training used experiential, adult leaming methods to assist health

provider staff in identifying factors that affect patient adherence to TB

treatment. These staff members then assist in developing an appropriate multi-

faceted intervention to address the problem of poor patient adherence' ln

essence they were contributing to the solution of their own problems without

waiting for assistance from senior levels of management. This approach

involved using the concepts of self-efficacy, reinforcement and reciprocal

determinism from SLT.

https://etd.uwc.ac.za/
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2. Patient adherence oriented interview

https://etd.uwc.ac.za/
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When staff became more aware of the actual experiences of TB patients

$uring the reorientation training they also lealized the need to allow patients to

their own concerns and blems that may represent an obstacle to TB

treatment adherence. fbiq--ppp.qttot fty to engagg patients in this way was

after diagnosis" du-ring .q mini iptervie.w' Thisto

approach used the concept of self-control by providing the opportunity to

patients to begin a self-monitored commitment to treatment by reducing the

traditional dominance of health provider staff during patient-provider

interactions. The patient is also introduced to the other intervention

components at this time to allow the patient an opportunity to adjust to the

support mechanisms being provided.

3 Hand-held, context-specific, picture story educational photo-

novella

This component, already successfully piloted in Cape Town' was now adapted

for the context of Zwide clinic. The booklet is handed to the patient at the end

of the patient adherence interview. The interview includes an outline of the

picture story by the clinic health worker. The heroine in the story represents a

typical TB patient (a "role model") who is eventually cured of TB when

completing treatment. The concept of observational learning through the use

of a role model is used together with the concept of expectations of positive

outcomes of behavior

https://etd.uwc.ac.za/
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4. A system of pre-packed TB medication

This system of pre-packed medication promotes the idea of continuity of

treatment using the concepts of reinforcement, self-efficacy, expectations,

expectancies and self-control from SLT. The patient can see on a daily basis

the progress of treatment until a whole month of treatment is completed' This

process is bolstered by the sputum test result mid-way through treatment' It

also provides a visual cue to both patient and health provider of progress'

5. A network of TB treatment supporters'

This component of the intervention, like the other facets, influences the

patient's environment by improving access to TB treatment closer to their

home. It also improves the patients' self control by presenting a choice of

treatment site, community or clinic-based DOT'

https://etd.uwc.ac.za/
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CHAPTER 3

RESEARCH DESIGN AND METHOD OLOGY

Problem statement

The problem of non-adherence to anti-tuberculosis treatment

--!he problem of patient non-adherence to anti-tuberculosis treatment has been well

researched and also cited as a major barrier to the control of TB.l3'23'27'28 The

behaviour of both patients and health providers appears complex, often requiring

treatment-adherence enhancing strategies to focus on the many obstacles

preventing continuation of treatment by patients. Successful interventions include

multi-faceted strategies that increase the quality of patient-health provider

interaction, improve the convenience of TB care and provide psychosocial support

to*the natientJo--complete treatment. These patient-centered strategies are difhcult

to implement in the current era of cost containment and transformation in the

South African health care system. Many local authority areas have been trying to

implement comprehensive primary health care services while available resources

are being diminished.

tStudy aim

To explore the feasibility of developing and implementing an innovative multi-

faceted intervention designed to improve patient adherence to anti-tuberculosis

https://etd.uwc.ac.za/
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treatment in an urban setting in Zwide clinic in the Eastern Cape Province, South

Africa.

Research objective

irurovative multi-faceted intervention to improve patient adherence to

anti-tuberculosis treatment in an urban setting at Zwide clinic in the

Eastern Cape Province, South Africa.

TB Control Programme based on the qualitative results, regarding

strategies to improve case holding of TB in similar urban settings.

Use of qualitative methods for evaluation

Qualitative and quantitative methods have often been presented as being

antithetical but should really be seen as complementary approaches that, when

combined, maximize the strengths and minimize the limitations of each.

Quantitative methodology has dominated research in the quest to unravel the

problems around treatment adherence, but with minimal success. The adherence

of patients to treatment is a complex behavioural phenomenon. In order to develop

and evaluate an appropriate patient adherence strategy infomred by relevant

https://etd.uwc.ac.za/
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/,tf,, 
.

behavioural theory th" u19- gf u -quplitalive methodology mgy plgyl$-"_.f !-9t1"t

understanding O[_-1[-lp_-na1ure _of the behavioural change required. Qualitative

methodology is more suited to provide answers to questions such as why the

f,lndines of randomized controlled trials are often difficult to apply in day-to-day

clinical practice.

It is the actual nature of the research question that will determine whether a

quantitative or a qualitative methodology is the most appropriate to use. Research

--questionq 
arqg4d thg. ig_qge-_9_l_99,rnplgl hehaviours or attitudes are more easily

qgswereq usr..Dg qgalital]v-e-,qg*tll9$-! begause data is then obtained from the point

qf*v.lgy-gfhe_sgbjgcts being studi i r -o*114-{ergtand the meaning of their

behavior. -

Study setting

The Community

The study was carried out in the areas of Zwrde and Govan Mbeki, that together

comprise the clinic catchment area of Zwide clinic, located adjacent to each other

and situated 12 km north-east of the city-centre in Port Elizabeth. During the

apartheid years these areas were classified as 'black' township residential areas,

and thus the population is still composed of predominantly black and coloured

cultures, belonging principally to the lower socio-economic group, with less than

50oh of the potentially active residents gainfully employed.33'30 Th" main sources

https://etd.uwc.ac.za/
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of employment in these areas are the motor manufacturing industry, domestic

work or casual labour.33'3a

The reported human development index, a composite measure of life expectancy,

literacy and income is 0.32 for historically "black" residential areas such as Zwide

and Govan Mbeki, compared to 0.67 for Port Elizabeth as a whole (A high level

of human development is 1, while the minimum value is zero). " Th" Zwide and

Govan Mbeki communities are both plagued by numerous social problems. Both

unemployment and poverty are at very high levels resulting in many parents being

unable to provide for their families.3a A shortage of housing is very obvious in

these areas resulting in overcrowded housing and mushrooming of informal

settlements in a large proportion of the ar"a.to There is evidence of serious

substance abuse, with alcohol and drug abuse perpetuating the problems of

unemp loyment, malnutrition and poverty-related d iseases. 3a

The health services

The Municipal health department of Port Elizabeth runs thirty-three primary

health care clinics distributed between three adjacent sub-district areas. Zw)de

clinic, a community health centre, is located in the high TB incidence area of sub-

district two and provides the communities of Zwide and Govan Mbeki with

comprehensive primary health care services. ln July 2000, treatment for chronic

illnesses was started at selected community health centers, including Zwrde clinic,

based on a directive from the health department. This decision led to a sudden

influx of patients attending Zwide clinic from surrounding hospitals.

https://etd.uwc.ac.za/
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Description of the multi-faceted study intervention

A multi-faceted intervention was designed based on the principles of behavioural

theory to promote continuity of care for TB patients. The five components of the

intervention are:

1) Reorientation training offered to health provider staff-

This training was geared towards providing clinic staff the capacity to take

responsibility for decisions at clinic level that improve working conditions. The

aim of this process was to equip nursing staff with skills to work innovatively

within the broad framework of the TB control programme. In order to achieve this

level of reorientation a selection of staff from the NMMM health department were

supported through a five-week training course. Training was done for three hours,

one afternoon per week for five consecutive weeks. Only a few members of the

Zwide clinic staff were selected to become part of the intervention team. These

team members included clerical staff, clinic management and nursing staff.

Middle and senior level district health management staff were also selected in the

hope that they would be able to support clinic staff through the intervention. Six

active, volunteer TB treatment supporters from among the Zwide community TB

volunteer base were selected to join this training to assist with a community

perspective during training. During the last training session three TB nurses from

Zwide clinic were nominated by the group to lead the development of the

remaining facets of the intervention assisted by the principal investigator and a
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research assistant as part of a core research team. Weekly and/or monthly

meetings of the core research team ensured regular communication and support

during development of the intervention package.

2) Adherence orientated TB patient interview

The traditional nurse-dominated patient interview was restructured to facilitate a

patient-centred approach where focus is on the social context of the patient and

also allows the patient an opportu-rity to meaningfully participate in the

development of a tailored treatment plan within the framework of the TB control

programme. The health provider is guided during the interview by a series of

prompts adapted for the context of Zwide. When the interview is completed, a

record of the interview is entered in the blue clinic folder for TB patients.

3) A context-specific educational booklet for TB patients

A picture-story novella booklet was developed using community volunteer

models and pictures of the Zwide area. The story is about a typical TB patient

who, after her symptoms have subsided, decides to intemrpt treatment. At this

point supportive measures, that include a caring approach from the nursing staff,

influences the family to encourage the patient to complete treatment. The

attractive booklet, with glossy colour photographs was produced in the three

dominant local languages. An appropriate copy is handed to the patient at the end

of the patient interview. The back of the booklet contains a weekly count-down
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calendar that is clearly marked with both "start" and "end" dates for treatment as

well as sputum collection dates. The issuing of the booklet to each patient is

recorded in the blue clinic folder for TB patients.

4) A pre-packed TB medication system

ln this system TB medication is now packed at the municipal pharmacy instead of

at the clinic. It incorporates three essential parameters; "patient treatment

category", "treatment phase" and "patient weight category". Pills are packed for a

month's supply containing twenty individual daily doses in twenty pill packets

each joined into string of pill packets, rolled into an orderly bundle and bound by

an elastic rubber band. ln order to access a pill packet, the pill bundle is unrolled

to the required packet, the pills are removed and the pill packet bundle is again re-

coiled to its original state. This process is repeated on a daily basis for DOT.

Several pill packet bundles constituting an entire treatment course are packed

sequentially into a labeled, treatment box stored at the clinic with the "active"

bundle always contained within a labeled treatment envelope. This system

individualizes T-B p-atient treaJment in a systematic way and ensures that the

"gg".l_qly 
dose is always ready for use during DOT at the clinic. Each rnonthly

pre-pack issued for community-based DOT is recorded in the blue TB patient

clinic folder while the previous month's pre-pack is returned to the treatment box.

Treatment for community-based DOT is stored within a lockable metal box at the

home of the TB treatment supporter.
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Additional advantages when using this system are that:

r It frees up time for nursing staff who already deal with

large patient numbers,

r It can motivate the nurse because the patient's progress can

easily be measured by simply examining the string of daily

pill packets and the treatment box rather than, as in the

previous system, looking at a full bottle of pills,

r It can motivate patients by allowing them to observe the

steady decrease in the number of remaining doses required

to complete treatment instead of, as in the previous system,

an apparent ceaseless number of pills being dispensed from

a "bottomless" pill bottle on the treatment table.

5) Community-based volunteers trained as TB treatment

supporters

Volunteers from the Zwide community were recruited through a process involving

community based organizations and trained by clinic staff over four weekday

mornings at a convenient venue. The process of recruiting volunteers was guided

by a list of "high priority'' street names selected by Zwide clinic TB nurses. These

trained TB treatment supporters assist TB patienlg-[' pro-viding support and

treatment closer to the patient's home at a mutually convenient time. This

. arrylg:ment ryith community volunteers helps to reduce the number of patients

altending the cliniq daiblEach month the TB nurse takes a supply of pre-packed

lvt
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TB medication to the TB treatment supporter and the pre-pack dose number is

recorded in the blue clinic folder for TB patients. Patients are offered a choice of

treatment site (clinic or TB treatment supporter) and of TB supporter from a clinic

wall chart containing photographs of all the trained volunteers.

Study design and study population

The multi-faceted intervention was implemented at Zwide clinic from the 01

January to 31 December 2000

In this thesis, semi-structured in-depth interviews, focus group discussions and

unstructured participant observation were used one week after the intervention

ended, to evaluate the feasibility of an innovative multi-faceted intervention

model to promote TB treatment adherence atZwide clinic.

A total of eighteen in-depth interviews were held with representatives of senior-

level and middle-level managers, members of the project team and other clinic

nurses. FqqUq grolp discussions were held with three separate-groups;-palients on .

c-litrip=onlv D,O1, patients on co-mmunity-based DOT and volunteer TB treatme",g

srrFport--ejS. Observations were done at Zwrde clinic.

An extemal, experienced qualitativc researcher was employed to do the in-depth

interviews and assist with clinic observations. The focus group discussions were

conducted in Xhosa by a second. experienced qualitative researcher. The team
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doing clinic observations included an extemal researcher, the project leader, a

research assistant for the project and a training facilitator who was involved in the

training of the research team. The qualitative evaluation started one week after the

intervention period was completed, and ended six weeks later.

Sampling

a) In-depth interviews

The multi-faceted intervention was implemented by Zwide clinic staff with

management support from staff at middle and senior levels, key informants were

therefore selected from these health provider groups. Clinic staff that were not

directly involved, but clearly affected by the presence of the intervention were

also selected for interview, as were informants involved in the research team and

training of health providers.

b) Focus discussion groups

D Volunteer TB treatment supporters

The Zwrde clinic catchment area comprises Govan Mbeki and

zwtde proper, both with a similar density of TB patients (as

illustrated by a manual mapping exercise) except that Govan

Mbeki has a higher proportion of its residents living very far from

the clinic. A randomiy selected purposeful sample comprising

equal numbers of volunteers (comprising six volturteers) from each
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of these residential areas were selected to prevent a bias in

perceptions from one area.

iD Patients on clinic DOT

Two broad criteria were applied during the selection of these

informants, equal representation from each of the two areas in

zwide and the two categories of patient, New or Retreatment cases.

iii) Patients on communitY DOT

Similarly, as with patients on clinic DoT, two broad criteria were

used in the selection of these informants. Both areas of Zwide were

equallyrepresented,aSwerethetwoTBtreatmentcategoriesof

New and Retreatment cases, from which the sample was selected'

c) Observations

All clinic staff members that would make contact with a typical TB

patient that 'Journeys" through Zwide clinic from the reception

clerk to the nursing stations for diagnosis and subsequent treatment

of TB, had observations done of their actual clinic activity over a

period of three full consecutive clinic working days'
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Procedure

Both external researchers were supplied with written material developed for the

Zwide TB project as background information. This was necessary because the

external researchers were contracted after the intervention period. The background

material included the project proposal, minutes of meetings, training material and

minutes of training sessions.

a) In-depth interviews

The in-depth interviews were tape-recorded, transcribed and analyzed manually

into themes to identify what worked or was useful in this intervention (facilitators)

and what did not work or was not useful (barriers). All in-depth interviews were

based on the question:

a How have you experienced this intervention over the pasl year?

The semi-structured in-depth interviews were done using topics that were pre-

determined by the interviewer. The interviewer also decided both the sequence

and wording of prompts as the interview progressed. This method was intended to

provide a systematic, comprehensive approach while keeping the interview

conversational and situational.
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b) Focus group discussions

The focus group discussions depended upon discussions among members of a

semi-structured group. Tt !q T:!!od yas used to help the. groqp to identify and

95p_!o1e -b_qLg$- 
atlil1t$gq 1n_d behaviours within a short time period, as-sisted bY the

-glperienqe of. the facr-lilatol tg guide the discussion. The discussion was geared

toward exposing factors that either facilitate or form barriers to behaviour change

in terms of improving TB treatment adherence.

In the focus group discussions the volunteer TB treatment supporters were asked

the question:

How have you found the experience of being a volunteer?

Patients were not informed that the manner in which they were treated during the

intervention period was any different from the manner in which patients were

treated previously. The group of patients comprised an equal number of patients

who were treated for the first time (New cases) and patients who were treated

previously but were now getting treatment again (Retreatment cases).

Retreatment patients were encouraged to compare their experiences.

Patients on clinic DOT were asked in their focus group

a

a How have you experienced treatment at this clinic over the past year?
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Patients on community DOT were asked in their focus group:

o How have you experienced treatment with the volunteers over the past

year?

c) Clinic Observations

The unstructured clinic observation was done over three full weekdays using non-

participant observation in a broadly focussed manner and within the total physical

and social context of the clinic situation being observed. This method was adopted

because of its potential in identifying unanticipated behaviour or events that may

either prevent (barrier) or enhance (facilitate) behaviour change to improve TB

treatment adherence, following implementation of the multifaceted intervention.

The in-depth interviews and focus group discussions were tape-recorded with the

permission of all participants involved. The taped interviews were all transcribed

and, in the case of the focus group discussions, translated into English by the

extemal researchers. The principal investigator analyzed the transcribed notes

manually by identiffing the issues raised during the interviews and grouping them
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into themes. Similarly, the observations noted by the team of observers were

typed and also manually analyzed into themes by the principal investigator.

Only 13 of the 18 interviews could be analyzed due to very poor technical quality

of the taped interviews.

Table .1. Analysis of in-depth interviews with key informants

Health Worker interviewed *Analysis done

1) Senior Health Manager

2) Deputy Nursing Services Manager

3) Chief Professional Nurse

4) Middle Level Manager

5) Principal Nursing Tutor

6) Assistant Nursing Tutor

7) Zwide Clinic Manager

8) Nurse 1 (TB)

9) Nurse 2 (TB)

10)Nurse (TB)

1 1) Health Advisor/Educator

l2)Zwide Clinic Clerk

0

0

0
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Technical problems during tape-recording of some inter-views made these impossible to

transcribe and therefore analyze (Denoted by "0")

Table 2. Analysis of Focus Group Discussions

a) Patients on Clinic DOT (n: 12)

*

1 3) Project Leader

14) Project Research Assistant

15)Nurse I (Chronic Diseases)

16) Nurse 2 (Chronic Diseases)

Total number of interviews analvzed 13

Patient Category Number of Patients (n)

New

a) Zwide

b) Govan Mbeki

Retreatment

a) Zwrde

b) Govan Mbeki

J

3

J

J
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b) Patients on community based DOT (n:12)

c) Volunteer TB Treatment Supporters (n: 12)

Origin of Volunteer Number of Volunteers

(n)

Zwide

Govan Mbeki

6

6

Timing of the intervention

While all components of the intervention were planned for implementation from

the beginning of January 2000, this did not happen. The intervention was

eventually implemented as depicted in Figure 1.

Three of the five intervention components, the staff re-orjentation training, the

adherence oriented patient interview and the network of TB treatment supporters,

Patient Category Number of Patients (n)

New

a) Zwide

b) Govan Mbeki

Retreatment

a) Zwide

b) Govan Mbeki

3

J

J

J
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were ready for implementation at the beginning of the intervention period rn

January 2000. The context-specific TB educational booklet was ready for

implementation on 0l April 2000, while the pre-packaged TB medication system

was implemented on 01 July 2000. In addition, the pre-packaged TB medication

was issued only to those TB patients on community-based DOT.

A Large number of patients on treatment for chronic illnesses (such as

hypertension, diabetes mellitus, asthma and epilepsy) at local hospital out-patient

departments were referred to Zwide clinic from early July 2000. This action was

based on a directive issued from the senior district health management staff

apparently in line with national and provincial imperatives to begin

comprehensive primary health care clinic services.
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ACTUAL IMPLEMENTATION OF THE MULTI-FACETED

INTERVENTION DURING AT ZWIDE CLINIC (Jan-Dec. 2000)

CHRONIC MEDICATION INTRODUCED

TRAINING

INTERVIEW

VOLTINTEERS

2n'Q

TRAINING

INTERVIEW

VOLLINTEERS

BOOKLET

TRAINING

INTERVIEW

VOLLINTEERS

BOOKLET

3Rn a a 20004

PRE-PACKED
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CHAPTER 4

RESULTS

The results are presented according to identified themes in which each have a

number of sub-themes. This is followed by representative quotes written in

narrative style from the transcriptions to illustrate each theme.

Before the intervention, respondents strongly suggested that patient care practices

were generally not supportive to help patients complete their TB treatment. Little

attention was given to the practical value of health messages from clinic staff:

"Before we used not to worry about the social life of the patients or whatever. l/'e

just talk to the patient and give the information whether it's tryorthwhile or not, we

didn't care about it." (TB Nurse)

Poor health provider-patient attitudes often resulted in poor relationships with

patients

A| Perceptions of TB Control Practices before implementing the intervention
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"Meanwhile with that attitude we had before, there was a break, there was not

much relationship between the patients and the nurses, it was not good."

(TB Nurse)

The predominant attitude from clinic staff was one of authority conveyed through

a number of instructions to patients:

"Before the training, what we did and the patient is sputum positive, we just tell

him, "your sputum is positive, you are going to start treatment, it's going to be six

months" and all that. You don't find out from the patient, 'okay, you are sputum

positive, how do you feel about that'. You didn't take much notice of the patients

feeling. You just tell him, 'you're sputum positive, you're going to take

treatment'." gB Nurse)

The clinic experience for most patients was characterised by long waiting times:

"That at least there must be a fast lane, patients mustn't stay there for long hours,

we must try and do things that will make patients not wait a long time-"

(TB Nurse)

The nurse would dominate the initial patient interview in a task-oriented manner:

we're dotng the same interview, but now in a dffirent way." (TB Nurse)
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Volunteer TB treatment supporters, already enlisted by the clinic during 1999,

were providing a poor quality service to patients:

"And there was misuse of the tablets by the volunteers, cause you find out when

they see somebody with TB signs in the locatton, they will just take the treatment

and give to that person instead of sending that patient, to the clinic. " (TB Nurse)

Clinic nurses found it difficult to monitor the quality of DOT rendered by TB

treatment volunteers. Nurses could not be confldent that patients had received the

correct daily treatment dose or whether patients had indeed taken their treatment

for a full week:

"Unlike when we givtng them the tins, because it (the loose pills) was in the

container, so we don't know whether he has taken for the full week. " (TB Nurse)

As a result of poor patient care practices nurses found a high proportion of TB

patients were intemrpting their treatment:

before we started this intervention we had a lot of interruptions." (TB Nurse)

TB patients tended to also intemrpt their treatment in order to attend traditional

healers for their care:

" ...because some of them didn't finish treatment because they went to Sangoma's

and all that."(TB Nurse)
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Trained community volunteer TB treatment supporters are convinced that there ts

a huge burden of undiagnosed TB within the community:

"Because you find that in the areas you live in, there are many people who have

TB. And the day Sister Dorana approached us about looking for volunteers, for us

to go to workshops. We found that - in fact I found that it helps me because even

at home there is someone who has TB, in fact who works at my home. You see I

took him/her to the clinic, and I sent him/her to Sister Dorana and she got help

there." (TB Treatment Volunteer)

Respondents also suggest that several factors contributed to a poor working

environment at the clinic. There was a high absenteeism rate among nurses

according to middle level managers:

"Previously nurses that are working used to get sick a lot. Some of them

You lonw when you are stressed, stress goes ... " ( Middle-level Manager)

Pill-packs comprising loose pills, for assisting patients supported by the volunteer

TB treatment supporters, often took up to two days to prepare at the clinic:

the packing was taking two days or more, to pack them. " (TB Nurse)
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Nurses spent an inordinate amount of time outside of the clinic delivering TB

medication to TB treatment supporters.

"...before we used to go and deliver the packet, but when we used to go and

deliver, the nurses had to be on the (TB) spot for almost hatf a doy." (TB Nurse)

The clinic headcount, used by the district management to plan for clinic staffing,

was incorrectly done: 0

" ...so we lost about 200 patients per day, 100 per day for TB's because they are

not given numbers, so we are losing them." (Clerk)

The poor quality patient care results from the "over-working" of clinic staff:

"...1 said not doing it properly yes, yes. You see I feel that if they have time,

they'refollowing supporters, they'refollowins (the) patient properly, then they're

doing it properly, they're going to have proper outcomes, whereas when there's

too much work, they (will) perhaps sbim over and miss things tike (when)

somebody is defaulting, they're not out following the supporter and saying how

are your patients, are they coming in everyday, ..." (Project Research Assistant)

The clinic manager felt that staff who previously worked in the TB section tended

to adopt an attitude that prevented further learning about the TB control

programme:
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"-.-to me as a nurse, number one is the attitudes, attitudes are very, very

important. V[/hen you work in a profession like nursing, as the time goes on some

of the things that you were very good at with the changes that are taking place

especially in a service like TB, youknow TB there are so many changes. If you

were good at TB at the time I started as a nurse and you have left, at least you

lcnow the basics. You lmow that TB is preventable, TB can be cured, all that. n

made me to make, to feel like saying to all the nurses they must, even (ifl they are

(not) allocated to work in the TB section they must keep on going to the TB

service so that they are kept serviced, well informed about TB all the time-"

(Clinic Manager)

The data suggests that staff were poorly supported at all levels of district health

management resulting in poor management of TB services. Senior district

management was unable to visit the clinic and the project to provide support and

recognition of staff effort:

"Since last year, I haven't been to any clinics. So I cannot tell you, to be honest,

that I have been to Zwide to observe, I haven't had the opportunity ...first of all

I've never been there to observe them, I just haven't got the time." (Senior-level

Manager)

Middle level district managers were also unable to provide adequate support to

clinic staff due to time constraints
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"You know there is no time,'A)e never have time to go to the clinics as supervisory

staff and find out what their problems are. " (Middle level Manager)

The result of not supporting clinic staff is that the recording and monitoring of TB

data, and general performance, started to deteriorate. This is confirmed by the

poor quality of recording in the TB registers for 1998:

"...1 really feel that the management has not had the time to get in and to

supervise the clinics because my experience has been that I found a lot of

information that was not correct ... the middle management people I feel should

have more time, more opportunity to spend time looking at tuberculosis records,

looking at registers, drawing odd cards because the 1998 information was terribly

wrong we had to actually send registers back and say please complete." (Project

Research Assistant)

In addition, the general practice of staff rotation in the district has had a negattve

effect on the performance of the TB control prograrnme according to the research

assistant:

"...1 lcnow rotation is important bul I feel actually that rotation upsets the

tuberculosis programme somehow. Because you're getting a new person who

maybe ltasn't got the understanding (or) the interpretation (skills), they don't

interpret what they've been asked the correct way. And therefore sometimes I Jind
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the treatment outcomes weren't as they should be when you follow through the

(TB) register." (Project Research Assistant)

1 .a) Factors facilitating implementation of the "Packase of Care"

Respondents report many factors that facilitated the implementation of the as a

"package of care". There was a lot of enthusiasm for the project high from all

stakeholders including community volunteer TB treatment supporters :

"I found that it was the right thing to start with...." (TB Volunteer)

The clinic staff showed excitement at the prospect of working in a project team

comprising representatives of all the major stakeholders especially senior

management. This sentiment probably also reflects the fact that senior

management is scarcely seen at the coalface with clinic staff:

"The training was fantastic. And it made our, because we also had the

volunteers. And they had also had the chance,... it was nice, because we're

working with our...(senior) admin people. So you can feel that we're on the same

level when you do your work you see. " (TB Nurse)

B] Perceptions of TB Control Practices after implementing the intervention
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Middle management staff expressed confidence in the project especially with

regard to improving TB control performance:

"That is what I like with Kopana, that you treat the person in totality. That is why

I wish this Kopana could be extended, that is my objective, (it) can go on to all

our clinics. " (Middle-level Manager)

"So if we can apply this,... Kopana, effectively, we'll be able to improve the

defaulter rate, intemrption rate and also increase our cure rate." (Nursing Tutor)

Only three of the five intervention components were ready for implementation at

the beginning of the intervention period in January 2000. A willing and able

community volunteer TB treatment supporter network was one the three

intervention components available to this project. Generally, clinic staff

experienced the volunteer network to be helpful to the TB programme. The

involvement of treatment volunteers has resulted in a perceived improvement in

treatment adherenc e for communi ty- supervi sed p ati ents :

"And we noticed that by training these people there is improvement for the

patients to finish the treatment. " (TB Nurse)

Volunteers also assist clinic staff with outreach home visits to help with the recall

of TB patients who have missed treatment doses:
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"So the volunteers also help us with the visiting of the homes even it's after hours'

because they are staying together-" (TB Nurse)

Most volunteers are now quite effective in the service that they render and work

well with the clinic staff:

,,Now, mama, I can promise you that they are coming right, but when we started

we had hiccups with them, but now they're on the groove." (TB Nurse)

Volunteers are confident in their ability to interact with the TB control

programme. They are also confident that the clinic has now come to depend on

them for the delivery and marketing of effective TB services to the community:

,,...and they also say that they can'l work alone without us, because they see that

our contribution is big. And they don't have too much work now; it's because they

can see the part we play. so they also find that in other things they are not

satisfied if we are not there. Like if there is TB day, they need us to be there in all

those things. so they are not people who put us behind themselves, and they wanl

to be at thefront." €B Volunteer)

The technical and research support available to the project helped to ensure co-

ordination of all aspects of this multi-layered intervention' The project leader and

the research assistant met regularly with the project team to help develop, support

and implement the intervention:
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,,...they,re having regular meetings, together as a team. And we also have

meetings with them and (the project leader) where evaluate from time to time and

open up to them...themselves" (Middle-level Manager)

It was important to carefully plan entry into the community to obtain their

support. The project was first presented to representatives of the Zwtde

community before it was initiated. The community has also helped to facilitate

aspects of the intervention:

"...fo, example the TB committee was formed in a meeting here in Zwide and (the

project leader) explained about this project, this Kopana project. So now we work

together with the TB committee, and Kopana team, there's no problem"'" (Health

Advisor)

1.b) Barriers to implementation of the " Package of care"

There were many barriers to the successful implementation of this "package of

care". The unplanned introduction of chronic medication at mid-year and midway

through the intervention period contributed significantly to the project losing

much of the momentum it had gained by then' Senior district management was

aware of the impend.ing rush of patients requiring chronic medication sent from

hospital outpatient departments to the clinics:
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,,1 can only say that the only down side in (my) mind is, are you going to have

enough quality time to train the people adequately and are they going to be given

enough time with the ...Because with the introduction of comprehensive health

care and the move away from hospitals, supposed to be, the hospitals out patients

to the community health clinics, there's a tremendous amount of work at the

clinics... " (Senior level Manager)

Clinic staff were also aware that the increase in clinic patient numbers was due to

the additional services now being offered at the clinic:

,,...And what what was happening, towards 1999 the year 2000, when I looked at

the numbers really it was clear that the head count during the time when we were

doing Kopana, the numbers were on the increase because of the increase of the

numbers of the services that we're doing. Prior (o) 1998 we didn't do any adult

curative, we didn't do any chronics, the numbers were quite low'" (Clinic

Manager)

"Because of pressure, because, this thing, that is why I say to you' Kopana was

introduced at the same time that other services also, that is the chronics were also

introduced" gB Nurse)

The negative impact of clinic staff shortages, while wideiy acknowledged by

district management and project participants, could not be resolved by senior

management staff who were aware of this problem:
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,,...also people are nov), they (are) hopping from one clinic to the next, they,re

brow beating staff, so that is also an impact on it. In the end it's the same thing

with HIV/Aids epidemic, if we're not going to have quality, you're not going to

achieve results." (Senior level Manager)'

All levels of clinic staff are concerned about the impact of additional services

accompanied by no increase in staff. These concerns may have contributed to the

increase in tension between project and non-project staff:

,,...1 was saying that this research came at an unfortunate time when the service'

in the services, we had to include services like adutt curative, chronic services'

which services have got growing numbers of patients and that made the work a

little bit dfficult." (Clinic Manager)

,,she (would) say, 'vf/here must I get somebody, (there) is a shortage of staff,

finish those patients before you go out'" (TB Nurse)

,'only I see that there's a shortage (of stffi, the sisters are very busy, they must

do this (pill). packing, they must take it to the community. At the same time there's

also work that is waitingfor them." (Health Advisor)

Non-project staff who were tryrng to cope with the extra load of patients saw the

project only as additional work in a context of insufficient staff:
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"And er the other thing is with the additional work, work load there was no

additional staff. ...They had to divide themselves, the people who were doing

research, they had to do the chronic patients, they had to attend to research'"

(Non-project Nurse)

The lack of staff support was felt at all levels of management' The clinic manager

appeared to be overwhelmed by the demands made upon her and, despite being

part of the project team, found it difficult to develop innovative solutions that

could support her staff in these challenges:

"If you tell them 'look I do want to do this for the TB patients but because of the

unavailabiltty of the car or because of the overload of workthat I've got to do

inside I'm not able to go out" they'lt tetl you, 'no, you are supposed to do it, do it

because its your duty, you must see the patient, all the nurses supposed to see all

the services', meanwhile they lorcw that practically you are not able to'" (TB

Nurse)

Project clinic staff perceive middle management as being unsupportive in their

response to clinic problems that developed as a result of the increase in the

number of patients now attending the clinic. The development of tensions among

staff was contributing to the intervention not being implemented effectively:
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"Even when we had this problem, this con/lict in between the two groups, the

Kopana group and the other nurses, it even reached Mrs Ncandana, she didn't

have much to say,she iust ends up saying'no try and bear with the others', that's

all." (TB Nurse)

Senior management admitted to not being able to provide clinics with the required

support. It would appear that this level of management also felt unsupported in the

work that they needed to do:

,,You lonw, to be completely honest with you, we are totally understaffed and I

am not making any excuses for that. I am so busy, I have a deputy, because I rum

this department alone...Since last year, I haven't been to any clinics' So I cannot

tell you to be honest that I have been to Zwide to observe'" (Senior-level

Manager)

Various logistical barriers arising mainly from poor management practices made

the work of the project team more difficult. Poor management of the frequent

competition for clinic transport sometimes meant it was not available on time to

deliver the TB medication pre-packs and render support to volunteer TB treatment

supporters:

,,Like if I've got a problem with the car...youfind that you don't get the car'"

(TB Nurse)
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The clinic was not being supplied with basic filing stationery resulting in an

inefficient filing system. This also affected the filing of TB folders:

"...we do get files that are now missing because of the type of Jile that we're

having, thefile(s) that are having no cover..." (Clinic Manager)

lnadequate shelving Space and non-disposal of "old" files was becoming a

problem

"... and we are running short of space now all the time they are full, they must

get, take out cards that are over five years for, take them out and place them out

for burning,..." (Clinic Manager)

TB folders were filed alphabetically instead of by TB registration number. This

often made it difficult for someone who was not familiar with the clinic filing

system to find TB files. The project research assistant needed to access TB folders

to veriff the data being entered in the TB registers:

"Wat I was looking for was register number cards, ...now in the TB programme

everybody is given a register number...it would have been that much easier f they

were filed...numerically, (but) they were filing alphabetically,..." (Project

Research Assistant)
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of of

Care"

I. Staff re-orientation training

The training was well received by all participants in the project' Participants

showed enthusiasm for the training even though it revealed shortcomings in their

own prevailing clinic practice:

"The training, it was very fine because you find out at times, after the training you

notice that there is a lot of things that you've been overlooking, meanwhile they

were vital." (TB Nurse)

Staff found the training exercises on teambuilding and developing relationships

helpful in contributing to a stronger and more caring health team:

"Also relationships with the community, with the patients, and the relationships

amongst yourselves as nurses is very important and during that session all those

things came up." (Clinic Manager)

"In this project, the project was not onlyfocussing on nttrses, we had volunteers,

we had cleaners, we had clerl<s, the top management and middle management

(the) in-charge of the clinic, everybody was involved. " Q'lursing Tutor)

ofthers
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The training content was described as "impressive". Unlike most other technical

training on TB to which participants had been exposed, this training focussed on

improving the motivation of participants, the illness experience of TB patients and

general management support of clinic staff:

"But what I like with Liz, she also included other aspects, team building, other

things that can also contribute to the management of TB. ... So I was somehow

impressed because with me as a trainer, I was mainly concentrating on ... how to

prevent, how to treat. " (Nursing Tutor)

Participants appreciated the opportunity to reappraise themselves during the

training:

"So through the training you were able to introspect yourself, and say okay, I

think I've been doing the correct, meanwhile I was not doing it as it's supposed to

be." (TB Nurse)

Management staff also appreciated this opportunity to reappraise themselves

"You look at yourselffirst. Cause the thing that ...introspection was done and be

honest with yourself ...then frorn there you would take a step forward, during the

sessions ...to try and develop the skills that you have. This has also developed us

...Changed the badfor the good ..." (Middle-level Manager)
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The emphasis of the training on taking an empathetic approach was found to be

very useful:

"And it helped us because once you get that chance of talking to that patient and

try and help him solve the problems that makes him to drink, that patient ends up

really stopping drinking. Wich helps also the compliance of the treatment'" €B

Nurse)

"It does make (a) dffirence, because you'llfind out now that you've talked to the

patient to help him solve the problems, the patient will get better and she'll have

more confidence in you. ... and then by so doing, you are able to help him and she

is able to continue the treatment andfinish." (fB Nurse)

participants found it useful to learn the technique of using a client-flow analysis to

help them understand ways of improving the patients'Journey''through the clinic

during the treatment experience:

"So we decided to discuss the things that make the patient to wait for so long'

...Instead of staying there for long hours, the patient will stand in ..., must go

straight to the TB section and the nurse who is there is going to investigate until

the results are back, the patient is admitted in the TB register and the folder is

made in the receptiott. " GB Nurse)
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Participants appreciated the way in which techniques of communication could be

used when interfacing with caregivers:

"So you must just accept the supporter as she is, and you must just come to the

level of the supporter because we have got supporters who are not educated, so I

must just come to their level. So you must talk the same language with the

supporters, that's to communicate. To teach the supporters ..'to also communicate

with their patients in the community." (Health Advisor)

Staff found the training exercises on teambuilding and developing relationships

helpful in contributing to a stronger and more caring health team:

"Also relationships with the community, with the patients, and the relationships

amongst yourselves as nurses is very important and during that session all those

things came up." (Clinic Manager)

The clinic manager found the problem solving approach used in this training very

encouraging because it promoted confidence in clinic staff to attempt innovative

solutions at the source, rather than waiting for interventions from district

management staff. This participative approach probably made her feel less

burdened:
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"The group intervention is always important. For instance the problems that

we're experiencing in this clinic could not be solved by any other person, even the

management could not solve the problems that we (are) dealing with in Zwide'

The problems are going to be solved by the people working in that clinic'" (Clinic

Manager)

The TB clinic staff felt confident that most of the intervention objectives planned

during the training had been successfully achieved:

"To me, it has been a success because some of the problems that we planned to

overcome we did overcome, most of them. It's just here and there that we couldn't

meet, couldn't solve the problems." (TB Nurse)

II. Patient Adherence interview

The patient adherence interview allowed clinic staff to gain insight into the

importance of providing the patient an opportunity to voice their own problems'

Participants gained an understanding that the need for a patient-centred

consultation was necessary for patients to have an opportunity to speak out their

concems at the initial interview:

"In the training we did exercises on how to interv'iew a patient ffictively and how

to (do) the interview and now when you interview the patient, you must not, your
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questions must not be leading to the answers, give the patient a chance to speak

out all his problems and then we talk together to try and get the solution instead

of giving the patient the solutions, ... " (TB Nurse)

Participants saw the adherence interview as an appropriate opportunity to

introduce the educational photo-novella to patients:

"...we're doing the same interview, but now in a dffirent way' But in a way it

was the same but stightly in another aspect I witl say and the booklet has also

helped us. Cause when you talk, when you show them the booklet, you've got

something to talk about and puts the emphasis'" (TB Nurse)

III. Educational Photo-novella

The use of an educational, photo-novella on TB was easily accepted as the most

appropriate method of approaching the twin challenges of education and support

for the patient, simultaneously. This approach was aimed at helping patients

improve their illness experience in several ways. The novella reflects the actual

physical environment of Zwide in the background of the photo-story creating an

immediate familiarity with and interest in the story:

t
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"It',s interesting because the things it describes are things that you find happening

in the community, even to you perhaps. You find that what you are reading affects

you in a certain part perhaps that is in there." (Patient on clinic DOT)

By person alizing the novella with the name of the patient it was hoped that

patients would be able to identify with the story more closely:

,,Firstly on thefirst cover it's personal to them, you can see it's written so and so,

,Dear so and so'. Meaning that it belongs to you, so and so. 'Dear Phumi"

because we always write the clients names. Then you can, you can read what is

written there, because it's written there, straight. And you explain to them, 'Look

at this cover, this is written, is written'. You read this from here'" (TB Nurse)

The simple and interesting storyline would hopefully encourage patients to

actually read the contents and identify with the illness experience described:

"Because if you are not the kind of person who likes to read, so when you take it

to read it, you find that it doesn't bore you and you put it down, tnaybe like other

books that you feel 'Oh no this is just a story it doesn't affect nte', but you are

interested in reading it until you get to its end. And it's small; it's not a big book'

So tltat (is) what makes it - to me anyway - interesting. " (Patient on clinic DOT)
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The countdown calendar at the end of the story was introduced to encourage

patient retention of the photo novella for at least the duration of treatment' The

calendar was also meant to serve as a reminder to complete treatment:

"Like you see now I've come to so many weel<s of having the injection' You see at

the time when I used to go there I would scratch, scratch, scratch' scratch until

my days were finished,...so now I know where my last date is for finishing""you

are clear now where you are. Rather than not lotowing, because that's another

thing that's going to make you lazy, it's not lcnowing, because that book guides

you in that." (Patient on community DOT)

The central character's experience in the story becomes a role model experience

with which patients can easily identify and emulate:

,And because it's about TB, maybe you read it and maybe you put it down, you

htow thaf you also have TB, you are like (the) person in that book' When you see

that thing, when you see that what was in that book happened to me, you take it

again and you witl finish it, .-. "(Patient on clinic DOT)

Patients feel encouragement and hope from the story line

"So that book encourages us then, it says we shouldn't lose hope, it shows us that

as the time goes on we will be well, and we will be like her. Because she accepted
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everything she was advised until it was time for her to be well' So with us as well'

as time goes on, when we have finished we will be well." (Patient on Clinic DOT)

The novella also helped clinic staff to reinforce many verbal health messages:

"sometimes you find that when you are giving the education to the patient, the

patient doesn't absorb atl of what you have explained to her and to him "'you

find that all the signs and symptoms of TB are here, even if you didn't lmow that

you had TB, but if you read that book you will help even the one that is next

door." (TB Nurse)

The novella also relates to a common respected cultural practice in Zwide' the use

of traditional healers. The story line reinforces the patient's adherence to TB

treatment despite the perceived common use of traditional healers by patients:

"But it did help, because some of them did find out they had similar problems and

now they are able to, once they read that book they are able to, comply andfinish

their treatment, because some of them didn'tfinish treatment because they went to

sangoma's and all that, now through reading that book they do get advice'"(TB

Nurse)
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IV. Pre-packed TB medication system

This system helps TB patients in a systematic way to complete their treatment'

The system helps patients to feel secure that the fuIl course of treatment contained

in a "treatment box" will always be available to them while on treatment' It also

motivates patients by providing a visual cue with regard to treatment progress on a

daily basis

,,So when he insists, that okay this is hundred, so this is hundred to 20' they

already l<now that this is the last packet, so they can see, 'I',ve finished another

string nurse, I',ve finished another string'. so it's the string thing which makes

them also to see that at least it gives them that 'Okay, I've finished this one so I

must go for, I've got three to go'. Th"y've got something that they're looking

forward." (TB Nurse)

It also helps clinic staff in several ways to render DoT. It assists in correcting past

strategies by ensuring that volunteer TB treatment supporters have a more

efficient method of delivering the correct daily dose to the patient and also in

preventing the practice of TB "pill-sharing":

,And there was misuse of the tablets by the volunteers, cause you Jind out when

they see somebody with TB signs in lhe location, they will iust take the treat'nent
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andgivetothatpersoninsteadofsendingthatpatient'totheclinic'
Now that

there are pre-pacl<s they don't get that chance""' (TB Nurse)

This system helps to save "pill-packing" time because the municipal pharmacy

supplies the TB pre-packs, saving the clinic staff valuable time and effort:

"...the packing was taking two days or more' to pack them' But now when the

packscameready...it,seasier.Iflgotothepharmacyroom,Ijustgetthatstring

(of nuenty pill packets), it depends what (string type) he must get, then you get that

string and then you just write the name and it's easy'" (TB Nurse)

The monitoring of missed doses is improved because the system allows for a rapid

visual assessment of "missed doses" that can be checked against the written

record for the past treatment month:

,,But now with twenty you can see when you go and check these volunteers and

that twenty string, that is a whole month, you can see, when he came in the month'

he didn't came for four days or for three days and when you ask' then they'll tell

you ,,no he didn't come on that day, no, that day he went to PE"' so you will see

at least how he, how much he had'" (TB Nurse)

The system is user-friendly and easily accepted by volunteer TB treatment

supporters:
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-So ,f it is that yellow envelope they lorcw it's a re-treatment patient and this

ptient must have treatment for I months and if it's that white envelope, that

avelope is specially for new patients. So they lcnow that this patient is supposed

lo get treatment for 6 months. So that is why I like this (pre)-packed medication' it

'u more easierfor them to use than this er treatments." (TB Nurse)

V. Volunteer TB treatment supporter network

This network helps patients in several ways agree to receive TB care support from

community volunteers. It improves patient access to TB treatment at minimal cost

when compared to clinic treatment:

"You no longer suffer with things like the fare because you lorcw that there is this

person who is close-by, who gives pills. That is another thing that helps some of

us because what makes it dfficult for us, it's livtng in other areas and not having

a clinic close-by." (Patient on community DOT)

There is less waiting time for patients being supported by the volunteers when

compared to the experience of these patients at the clinic:

"Because it happens sometimes that ysy get up early because you have to go Ao)

the clinic, you have to walk a long distance, when you get to the clinic you have to

queue up. The people who are from Zwide , and from Govan Mbeki, you all take
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rreatment in the same place. At least when its give to me privately on the side,

there's nothing to hold you up (delay) because its cool, you are the only person

they are waitingfor, you are given, you take it, you leave." (Patient on community

DOT)

Attending a volunteer TB treatment supporter in the community provides a

caring, individualised experience closer to home:

"My volunteer, where I take the pills, I take them from her at nine, when I get to

her, just as I come in, she asl<s me how Ifeel, and she's a ktnd person. Sometimes

I stay and forget that I have come for treatment, she chats and gives me the pills

and water and I drink in front of her. And at home as well, ,f I'* sleeping, I'm

woken up to go and get the pilts, I'm reminded that I should go and take the

pills." (Patient on community DOT)

The network of volunteers also helps clinic staff in many ways. Volunteers are

able to assist with visiting the homes of patients who may be intemrpting

treatment or who may require to provide sputum specimens at the clinic:

"So the volunteers also help us with the visiting of the homes even it's after hours,

because they are staying together. " (TB Nurse)

Volunteers are aware that they are of great assistance to the clinic because there

are now fewer patients that need to attend clinic for daily treatment.
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"Because truly that thing of volunteering has made our nation to improve well.

The clinic don't have a problem, it's not full." €B Treatment supporter)

The report on patients given by volunteer TB treatment supporters helps clinic

staff appreciate the experience of patients living in the community.

"If you are working with each other as a team we'll be able to solve some of the

problems because they'lt be able to report the problems that they are

encountering in the contmunily to the nurses und we'll be able to solve that

problem with them and with the rest of the community, because they are the ones

that are staying with the clients, we don't know really how are the clients

behaving when they are with them, because they are with us. They pretend as if

they are good or whatever. But because they are the people who are staying with

the clients they are able to tell us more about the clients and will be able to

understand the clients more."(Nursing Tutor)

Volunteers also benefit from the experience of supporting TB patients by learning

new skills and becoming part of a caring team

"...their skills have been developed too, listening, sharing and interaction. And

they have been trained as well. Thel' fuavs developed themselves skill wise, they

have also developed themselves in leam u,tse, attitude ... " (Middle-level Manager)
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I. Staff reorientation training

Some aspects of the reorientation training served as a barrier to its success' The

selection of only certain staff for the training may have contributed to the

development of staff tensions:

,,unfortunatety I think that because of the workload we were not able to train the

rest, the whole staff of zwide clinic, we just selected few from Zwide clinic' so

that's why there is a problem. If they were all trained I think they would be able

to support each other."Q'{ursing Tutor)

The co-facilitator felt that the short contact training time available to participants

was insufficient:

,,But I fett that the time was somehov, short, because we were starting at one to 4

o,clock.... some nurses were stayingfar away they were forced to leave earlier ""

it was not enoughfor the project"'"Q'lursing Tutor)

volunteers and cleaners found difficulty at times with the use of English as the

main training language despite translation into Xhosa being made available:
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"...we've mixed fhe tq management the cleaners and the volunteers, the

language was a problen, we were supposed to interpret in between and it was

also delaying and the level of the understanding was not the same."(Nursing

Tutor)

Volunteers found it difficult to be openly critical of nursing and management

practices

"And with the volunteen really it was also dfficult for them to say negative things

about the nurses, becarse the nurses were also here..."Nursing Tutor)

A perceived weakness in the training was the minimal content on the technical

aspects of TB, for the benefit of volunteers:

"...she didn't say anything about TB, how is, what is TB infection. she only

focused on this, so what I'll just add is for the volunteers, especially the

volunteers, to know more about TB."(Nursing Tutor)

The duration of pre-training briefing for co-facilitators was perceived as being

insufficient
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"...we used to meet at I I o'clock, for plus minus 30 minutes, and we were

expected to go (into the training session) immediately after that so we didn't have

enough time to meet with each other to preparefor the session."(Nursing Tutor)

II. Patient-adherence interview

Unstructured observations at the clinic revealed several areas of concern with

regard to the client-adherence interview. The client interviews were often

prolonged due to frequent and unnecessary intemrptions:

"The next patient comes in...The patient wants to change the venue where they get

medication...(the TB nurse) goes off askingfor something and the man who wants

to change dots venues is teft sitting. She comes back and fills out a card for the

man to change. She asl<s questions but the man looks irrilated... The man wanting

to change is still sitting and (the TB nurse) is talking to him....Itlhile taking a call,

(the TB nurse), who is still not done with the man does other things like stapling,

then continues with the call before completing with the man." (External observer)

A large and impersonal distance of about 4-5 metres and a large desk separated

the client from the nurse

"I get the impression that fhe nurses separate the patients from themselves with

the desl<s because they speak to the patients from far across the desl<s. " (External

observer)
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Clients are usually grouped (2-4 clients per group) during the interview making

client confi dentiality and participation problematic :

"There are two patients in the room, plus another nurse. " (External observer)

The consultation room setting was noisy, untidy and appeared disorganised

"The room looks untidy to me. There are some photocopied posters which have

been coloured in, o basin and HBP meter. Boxes stand on the cupboard with

stickers of the New Apostolic Church on them. There is a box of gloves,

medication which looks like pre-pacl<s, a lever-arch file, cup, unused box of files,

some posters not yet pasted up. The desl<s are full of stuff. There is a box under the

desk with what seems like unfiled specimen/sputum results, in other words lying

loose. " (External observer)

III. Educational Photo-novella

The unstructured observation sessions revealed that the photo-novella was usually

issued in a task-oriented manner at the end of an impersonal client interview that

lacked individualised attention to patients:
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" This feels very impersonal to me. The book is just another task. She seems to

enjoy showing and explaining it, but no one gets individual attention." (External

observer)

IV. Pre-packed TB medication system

Several aspects of the TB Pre-pack medication system did not allow the system to

be fully implemented. It was difficult to find sufficient and appropriate clinic

space to store the individual pre-packs:

"But here at the clinic the pacl<s were also another story, because of, we didn't

have a space to pack it. It's only recently that we have some cupboards and we

still don't have the whole lot, but at still at least now we're trying because rf *", ,f

that can be successful and we have the cupboards-" (TB nurse)

Some additional work is required to prepare the "patient treatment box" that

contains the fuIl course of treatment for each patient. Thereafter more time could

be spent in supporting patients through their treatment

"...client and it's supposed to be six months, then I keep the whole six months,

oknyfor today it's going to be some (additional) workfor me, but it will be only

for today. Because each and every time now that guy comes in, wlten that first

string finishes, you take off that twenty, just push it at the back, bring one to the
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(white) packet. So you'll be having that whole (treatment) for the six months (in

one box)." (TB Nurse)

Patients on community DOT appear to regard pill taking as more important than

the testing of their sputum, resulting in delayed or even no sputum specimens

being submitted to the clinic:

"with the TB clients what wefound out, I would say, as long as they,ve hear(ed)

that they've got T8..., some of them they think okay, it's okay they,re taking

tablets, what they want to do is just to take tablets, so it,s a not a new thingfor

them not to come infor sputum production ,, 
GB Nurse)

Delayed delivery of TB treatment pre-packs resulted in patients missing doses of

up to three days

"...we don't have time. Because that some of them they finish their packet on

Monday some on Tuesday and you are going out onry on Thursday. Now... you

find that the patients and the volunteers some of them, they're not prepared to

come to the clinic or they don't have money to catch a taxi to come to the clinic.

Now there is that break of two, three days in between. " eB Nurse)

The pre-pack system was seen as more work by clinic staff because it requires

additional writing work and checking of stock documentation:
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"But with the packaging, that writing is a la of work, because we,ve got to write

on the packets, you've got to, that checking forms and all that, that is the

problem." (TB Nurse)

Clinic transport is a shared resource that was not available at times for planned

TB work

"we didn't have time on Thursday, it was impossible on Friday, because of (stafJ)

shortages, because we can'make it at times, because the car is not available."

(TB Nurse)

V. Volunteer TB treatment supporter network

The process of involving volunteer TB treatment supporters has also met with

barriers. Both volunteer TB treatment supporters and TB patients in Zwide are

faced with the daily effects of poverty but the additional burden of being a TB

patient makes it difficult for supporters to ignore the immediate needs of patients:

"Maybe you also don't have anything at home, 'No then so and so wait then,

when you have something to eat perhaps during the day, come back and take it, If
maybe you'have food, even if its bread you give him/her that bread, just so rhat

s/he can take the pills. others have a problem with food in the morning; maybe
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s/he doesn't have it. That is another thing that gives us a hard. time.,, (Treatment

supporter)

volunteers found certain clinic staff to be "insulting" at times

"Maybe I say to, 'lady I have a certain patient and this certain patient doesn,t

want to take the pills maybe in the morning', s/he runs away from me, .Now what

do you want me to do about that? 'It's your patient', she talks like that, she

doesn't consider your feelings when she answers you. And yet when you were

going to her, you wanted hetp from her as a person who is above you, to advise

you. " (Treatment supporter)

Volunteers do not feel valued or respected when they are made to wait at the

clinic before being allowed to give a report on a patient. This experience may

cause the volunteer to provide less care to TB patients:

"Yeah you see that they are fed up with us, and you feel that mm- so much rhat I
have decided that when a person has a problem or not, I don,t care. Because I
will never leave my home to go and sit on a queue at the clinic because I have

brought my patient's problem. And it's like you have to sit on the benches there,

and your problems have to stop.,' (Treatment supporter)
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D ON

This rrulti-faceted intervention to improve tuberculosis patient care practices in an

urban primary health care setting was implemented with some difficulty in the

context of a district health system undergoing transformation. In this transforming

health care system many varied problems created barriers to patients completing

their pescribed anti-tuberculosis treatment.la This posed particular challenges for

all levels of health care providers when implementation of this innovative

intervention to support patients during the long treatment period was attempted.

Respondents indicate that prior to the intervention TB patient care practices were

particularly not encouraging for patients to complete their TB treatment.

Similarly, all levels of management found it difficult to provide time for adequate

support to staff that would enable health providers do their work competently. The

intervention, developed as a "package of care" in consultation with health

providers, appears to have been widely accepted by all participants with middle-

level management showing positive sentiment for the potential of this approach to

improve patient care in this setting.

Implementation of the "package of care" had already gathered momentum mid-

u'ay tlrrough the intervention period when a management policy decision to

CHAPTER 5
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introduce chronic medication at primary health care clinics was implemented.

Patients who had previously been seen at hospital outpatient departments were

now referred in droves to identified clinics. The process of introducing this new

service created further barriers to the delivery of this intervention to improve the

TB service atZwide clinic.

During this period of increasing work pressure clinic staff involved in the project

experienced minimal support from the clinic and middle management level for the

intervention. At this point the regular supply of vital monthly pre-packed

medication and provision of support to the community-based network of trained

volunteer TB treatment supporters was also difficult to sustain.

with regard to the components of the intervention "package", the patient-

adherence interview was perhaps the most problematic to implement. This

component of the intervention was shown through clinic observations to take

place in an environment that lacked privacy and confidentiality. This impersonal

context was not conducive to patients becoming involved in their own care

because their needs could not easily be expressed.

The motivation of patients to complete their TB treatment, an integral theme in

this intervention, was well supported through the staff reorientation training that

all respondents acknowledged as being beneficial.
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As a context-specific educational tool, the photo-novella was found to be

particularly helpful by patients in providing confidence and encouragement to

continue treatment. The "role-modelling" of the TB illness experience and the

familiar residential setting of Zwide depicted in the novella contributed

significantly to the self-efficacy that many patients reported to have felt.

Similarly, in a user-friendly way, the pre-packed TB medication systematically

promoted completion of treatment by providing a visual cue to patients and health

providers regarding treatment progress.

Patients suggest in their interviews that, apart from the improved cheaper access

to TB treatment, the volunteer TB treatment supporters provided a caring

experience in which waiting time was significantly reduced.

In this study factors that worked well to facilitate the feasibility of the

intervention included the following:

a) Enthusiasm: Participants response to the project

Overall, participants were exceptionally happy and excited by this intervention

despite some of the problems they encountered. In particular most respondents

seem to link success of the intervention with their perception that the treatment

intem.rption rate had decreased.
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b) Openness and communication: the impact of the training

The TB clinic staff who participated in this intervention had experienced a change in the way that

they work with patients and volunteer TB treatrnent supporters. The nurses say that the

intervention has made them more open and able to communicate in their approach to patients.

Before the intervention they ignored the feelings of patients and issued instructions rather than

communicated with patients. The in-depth interviews suggest that this new approach included

openness, joint problem solving, not asking leading questions and developing an understanding of

the cause of their iltness. The middle level manager also acknowledged feeling the same effect

from the intervention.

c) An increase in patient education: Motivation to complete treatment

Patients on clinic DOT found their treatment at the clinic very helpful and linked the educational

aspect of the intervention to being cared for. Patients were very impressed with the simple

storyline in the novella that related well to their own illness experience and the countdown

calendar that helped to motivate them through treatment. The data strongly suggests that the

educational photo novella impacted on patients increased understanding of TB and the need to

complete treatment. This is despite the observation that the environment in which the educational

photo novella was issued was reported as being "impersonal".

d) The pre-packed TB medication system

The concept that pre-packed medication could also serve to motivate patients

contributed to this aspect of the intervention being accepted by both clinic staff

and patients. Both the volunteers and the clinic staff agreed that this system made

it easier to detect when patients were interrupting treatment and facilitated the

early recall of these patients. Packed in this particular way the volunteer was

expected to only offer the pills as packaged for that day. Unfortunately, the

implementation of this component of the intervention coincided with the entry of
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large numbers of patients requiring chronic medication at Zwid,e clinic mid-way

through the intervention period. The clinic manager and staff found it increasingly

difficult to implement this pre-packed medication system at this time resulting in

only those patients on community-based DoT using the system. The other

problem experienced with this system related to the delayed delivery of pre-

packed medication resulting in problems with patients missing up to three doses

of treatment occasionally. Patients on clinic-based DOT still received their

medication the "old way" from a tub of pills.

e) The volunteer TB treatment supporter network

Patients, clinic staff, and management commended the involvement of community

volunteers in providin g care and TB treatment. The data suggests that volunteers

felt empowered by the role they serve in the community and that they enjoyed the

task. Also, volunteers appeared to have built positive relationships with the people

they served.

When clinic staff were not able to always visit the volunteer as scheduled,

problems arose when volunteers had to attend to patient-related issues that they

were not able to deal with themselves.

The health advisor in the clinic formed a very good relationship with the

volunteers, according to the data. She commented in her intervierv that she learnt

to communicate better with the volunteers through the staff reorientation training

and that she thought that this in tum would help with better communication with
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patients. The volunteers suggest that they enjoyed a good rapport with her, but

that they sometimes had difficulty with other staff. When volunteers needed to

sometimes present their patient-related problems at the clinic they disliked waiting

in the queue like the other patients and were not always well received by some of

the nursing staff. Another problem experienced by volunteers was the poverty of

their patients. They were not always able to provide food, which they felt

obligated to do, because their own financial status did not always allow for this.

The following factors posed as barriers to the implementation of the intervention

a) Inadequate management support

Respondents have suggested that prior to the intervention there was inadequate

support from management. The intervention strategy sought to involve

management at the outset so that clinic staff could be supported during the

implementation of the intervention, but this did not work well. senior

management cited time and staff constraints but also felt that the intervention was

progressing well based on reports from the middle manager or project leader.

The middle level manager was more involved in the intervention but also admits

not having the time to support clinic staff. This lack of support included not doing

the usual TB programme activity that required doing a clinic supervisory visit for

TB support on a regular basis. Clinic staff also suggest from their interviews as

having had no support frorn the middle manager.
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A shift in management style towards an increase in support for staff involved in

this intervention, did not take place.

b) An unfavourable social context

In the clinical setting of this intervention only a few of the total nursing staff were

included in the intervention training. The number of patients being seen for the

chronic care services being provided at the clinic increased fiom the middle of the

intervention period. As a result nursing staff were coping with a change in

practice resulting from the intervention and an increase in the number of chronic

patients

This eventually caused staff not included in the intervention to feel excluded with

an additional workload of patients and in which the project staff were perceived to

be doing only "research" and not helping with the increase in patients. This

perception of the intervention staff created tension between clinic staff resulting in

an unfavourable social setting for intervention staff to fulfil the requirements of

the intervention.

c) Poor clinic resource management

The intervention was introduced at a clinic with a relatively high patient load and

with only one clinic car available for all activities requiring transport. The

intervention introduced new ways of working especially regarding the support of

TB volunteers and the delivery and monitoring of the pre-packed TB medication

system. This aspect required transport for the additional visits to TB volunteers
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placing an increased demand on the limited clinic transport. The data does not

suggest that a management plan for the use of the clinic transport did exist. In fact

intervention staff faced increasingly difficult access to the clinic car that made

scheduled visits to volunteers difficult to maintain. ln response to their request to

the clinic manager for assistance the intervention staff found little support.

Patients on corlmunity-based DOT were therefore intemrpting their TB treatment

because the pre-packed medication could not be delivered on time.

clinic staff are also rotated within the clinic and between clinics. The project

research assistant commented on this as promoting ineffective practices when

staff are not given the opportunity to become fully competent in an area of work

before being moved to another area of work. Towards the end of this intervention

two nursing staff and the clinic manager were moved just as they were becoming

used to the intervention.

d) The patient-adherence interview

Participants were sensitised to doing a patient-centred interview during the staff

reorientation training and were assisted in this task with written guidelines from

the project leader. Respondents suggest that their attitude had changed towards

patients in this intervention with a greater understanding of the patient,s social

context' Patients also confirm in their interviews that staff were more supportive

and also offering education supported with an educational photo-novella.
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Observation of intervention staff at the clinic however, show a lack of privacy for

the patient and an impersonal setting that created an environment not conducive to

the patient's perspective being revealed in the interview.

e) Accuracy in record keepinq

The TB register is the comerstone of monitoring progress in TB at all levels of the

TB control prograrnme in South Africa. Allied to this qualitative evaluation, the

study was also being evaluated quantitatively. The TB register was requested at

regular intervals by the project research assistant for data capture. No additional

training or support for the accurate completion of the TB register was offered

through this intervention, as this was already part of the usual nursing task. It was

found during the process of this intervention that the nursing staff were not

keeping an accurate record of TB data in the TB register and were also not

receiving management support in this task. Clinic staff were therefore not coping

with tasks already required of them prior to the intervention.

All the components of this multi-faceted intervention, except the pre-packed TB

medication system, have already been tested in cape Town in South Africa. The

feasibility of the intervention as a package has never been tested before. The

evidence for each component of this intervention can be considered separately.

Staff Reori entation Training

The training progarnme used in this study has previously been tested in a cluster

randomised controlled trial in a similar urban setting in Cape Town.27 While the
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results of the cape Town study has not yet been published, personal

communication with one of the authors (J Dick) has confirmed that the training

was well accepted by staff and ttnt there was a significant qualitative

improvement in the motivation and comnunication strategies of health providers

when compared to those who did not undergo this training. The main barrier in the

cape Town study was that managemmt level personnel did not support the

changes introduced by clinic staff resulting in a statistically insignificant

improvement in TB treatment outcome parameters. The data in the present study

strongly suggests a similar effect with TB health provider staff where respondents

reported a perceived improvement in heatment intemrption rates and minimal

management support. The effect of training for TB nurses that incorporated the

WHO DOTS strategy, patient educatim and default tracing is reported from

another study in Siberia." Th" enhancement in knowledge and morale of rB

nurses together with a reliable TB drug supply resulted in a significant

improvement in TB patient treatment adherence mainly through the setting of

achievable targets. The Siberia study reports on only the nursing component of a

much wider reform of TB services. In the present study the entire health system is

experiencing transformational change accompanied by uncertainty at all levels,

freezing of health posts and shortages of staff. These factors among many others

may serve to demotivate senior district health management to the point where they

may be unable to support staff at lower levels to take up new interventions

successfully.

Patient-adherence interview
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The type of patient-adherence interview adopted in this study was previously

tested in Cape Town where it was delivered as a package together with an

educational photo-novella.22'23 As in the cape Town study, participants were very

enthusiastic and reported that their communication style had become more open to

allow space for patients to talk about their own concerns regarding possible

intemrption of TB treatment. In this study the interview did not take place as

planned. Clinic observations found that nurses were following the prescribed

guidelines but lacked innovation and insight to adapt the available setting for

doing the interview to the best possible advantage of patients. It is possible that

the preparatory training given to nursing staff was insufficient to demonstrate the

way the interview should be done. It is also possible that staff felt pressurised by

the relatively large patient workload (now including patients on chronic

medication) at the time of the observation study and so lapsed into authoritative

mode to deal with the situation at hand. In examining the provider/patient

relationship Sbarbaro argues that the modification of behaviour to improve

adherence to treatment depends less on the transmission of factual information

and more on the quality of the relationship.s2 This supports the rationale for

engaging TB patients from the time of the initial interview in order to support

patients through their treatment. [n this intervention staff tended to relapse into

habits that allow them to cope with large patient loads at the expense of quality

patient care. Rollnick et al have developed a brief motivational interview that may

well help to minimise the time during this interview process but still allow

patients to become engaged in the process of behaviour change.s3 There are no
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studies from South Africa that have tested this modality to improve TB case

holding.

Educational photo novella

The idea of an educational photo novella was proposed and tested by Dick et al in

Cape Town."''3 This idea was adapted for this study in the predominantly Xhosa-

speaking area of Zwide. Patients easily accepted the novella. The tailored

presentation and the fact that patients could identiff with the illness experience

described in the novella increased its acceptability despite the poor state of the

environment in which it was issued and the poorly handled adherence interview.

The data also suggest that patients felt supported by the role modelling behaviour

of the main character in the novella and the countdown calendar at the end. A

randomised clinical controlled trial involving an incentive scheme to reward

positive health behaviours with targeted educational counselling sessions, also

resulted in improved adherence rates of rB patients in the usA.48 It was not

possible however, to separate the effect of each component because the

intervention was delivered as a package.

Pre-packed TB medication system

There has been no published research in South Africa on similar pre-packed

medication systems for TB. A recent review of 18 studies globally to improve the

use of TB medication concluded that a successful strategy should include; (l) an

accessible, unintemrpted drug supply (2) increased supervision, preferably DOT

(3) defining the expectations and commitments in a written contract, and (4)
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simplified treatment to lesson the need for tfree to four dug formulations.38 The

system used in this study was developed locally. Apart from a written contract,

this system achieves all of these conditions and also promotes behaviour change

systematically in the way that treatment is packaged for daily treatment. The

problems experienced in this study had more to do with delays in delivery of the

monthly pre-packs to volunteer TB treahrent supporters and in arranging

adequate storage space at the clinic than witr the system itself. The use of blister

calendar packs for TB was tested in the Philippines with great success reaching

completion rates of over 80o% andglohsmearconversion rates.a6 This method also

reports occasional problems in the systematic distribution of drugs but advantages

in administrative, operational and logistics outweigh this disadvantage. The

Philippine study does not describe a patieril-centred context or any behavioural

strategy to support the administration of tredment. The monitoring of the correct

daily dose is also not well described.

Volunteer TB treatment supporter network

Many studies have been published on this aspect of the intervention in South

Africa. In the first South African published study on the use of TB volunteers in

1995 no significant improvement was found in treatment adherence rates.2a [n a

follow-up to this study it was found that the effectiveness of using volunteers

depended greatly on the persons involved.25 Several other studies, rural and urban,

however report having significant success when involving volunteers to support

TB patients in taking their treatm eri.14'2e'4e's0'" ln this intervention the use of

volunteer TB treatment supporters was widely accepted by all participants. It is
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possible that the method of entry into communities may be as important as the

volunteer that is recruited for training. In this intervention entry was obtained

through the community based organisations and the clinic committee.

Unfortunately this aspect in the involvement of volunteer TB treatment supporters

is often not reported in the literature.

Another challenge confronting this intervention is the encounter with poverty rn

the relationship between volunteers and patients. The Hlabisa TB study mentions

this aspect as a positive aspect of the use of volunteers in that rural setting. In this

urban intervention this is a potential threat to sustaining the involvement of

volunteers and even in the recruitment of new volunteers. The Hlabisa study does

not reveal much about the relationship between volunteers and the formal health

provider based at the clinic. tn this intervention the relationship was good overall

except for one report of a negative experience with a clinic nurse'

The Hlabisa study also reports using pre-packed TB medication where the

treatment "supervisors" retain all TB drug treatment for a patient and fieldworkers

visit the "supervisor" once a month. This strategy could well be applied in this

intervention because all treatment is kept for every patient in a patient treatment

box at the clinic. The problem of missed doses resulting from delayed delivery of

medication could then be minimised.

Many other studies support the central thesis expounded here that patient-centred

care is essential to the improvement of TB treatment adherence. The randomised
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controlled trial by Zwarenstein et al in Cape Town exposed the possibility that

DOT may be used in an authoritative relationship dictated by health providers

resulting in poor adherence to treatment.3o This intervention addresses this strong

possibility by advocating for supportive patient measures with every component

of the intervention described in this thesis. lndeed, randomised controlled trials in

Thailand and Pakistan and other reviews support the view that DOT, including all

the elements contained in the DOTS strategy, in a patient-centred context is more

likely to lead to improved treatment adherence.2e'31'32's0
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CHAPTER 6

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

In the final analysis the intervention described in this thesis was found through a

rigorous qualitative evaluation to be acceptable to both staff and health providers.

It was also found to be feasible to implement this intervention in a context of a

transforming health system to support patient-centred care practices and motivate

health providers in this process despite all the difficulties encountered. Concern

can be expressed for only one component of the intervention, the patient-

adherence interview, which may require additional attention during health

provider training as well as providing an appropriate setting for a private patient

interview.

Recommendations to improve the case holding of TB patients in urban

settings

a) The intervention described in this thesis should be implemented as a

package and not as individual component interventions.

b) This intervention was tested in an urban, primary health care setting and

can therefore be recommended only for similar settings.
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c) The re-orientation training of health provider staff should include the

majority of staff to avoid the development of unnecessary staff tensions in

the long term. Adequate representation from management staff should be

solicited.

d) The patient-adherence interview requires training of staff on special

communication techniques.

e) The educational photo novella should be context specific as far as

possible and designed with the typical TB patient in mind'

0 The pre-packed TB medication system requires the identification of an

appropriate supplier of the packaging material and then packing of the pills

at a pharmaceutical depot. Appropriate packing space should be made

available at the facility.

g) Appropriate entry into the community for recruitment of community

volunteers to become trained as TB treatment supporters

h) This multi-faceted intervention requires that all the components of the

DOTS strategy should be present, and is not a replacement for it.
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